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Marulan | Tallong | Bungonia | TowrangMarch 2020

Marulan's northern exit and entrance ramps from the Hume Highway
The north pointing image above shows the Marulan Heavy Vehicle Checking Station while in the image below the main rail line 
can be seen passing under the highway. The scrub fire from 22 December 2019 can be seen in both images.
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A message from the Mayor
Bob Kirk

Tallong Bushfire Affected 

Goulburn Mulwaree Council have the opportunity to apply for up to $100,000 funding by the NSW Government through the 
Bushfire Community Resilience and Economic Recover Funds. 

The funding is available for economic recovery events or initiatives to support local businesses, and community resilience 
projects that support recovery and wellbeing. We need to apply as soon as possible, as deadline for project completion is 30 
June 2020; the NSW Government’s intention is for the funding to be used as quickly as possible to help the community get 
back on their feet.

Due to the significant effect of the bushfires on the community of Tallong we have decided to put forward two large projects 
focused on recovery in this area. One will be based around an event to be held in Tallong, and the other application for a 
project at the Tallong Hall.  

At this stage we expect a report to be considered at the next Council meeting on March 3rd. We will keep the community 
informed as we progress with these applications for funding, but are hoping to make a decision at that meeting and have the 
applications submitted within the coming weeks so we can get them underway!

Water restrictions

Water restrictions have been lifted for Goulburn City and the Marulan Township after drenching rain in early February hit the 
region. 

Rainfall totals differed across the region, with reports ranging from 60mm to 110mm recorded at Pejar Creek while higher 
numbers were reported across the district. Pejar Dam, Sooley Dam and Rossi Weir were all filled to 100% capacity, and 
therefore water restrictions were lifted to Green Level which is our permanent water conservation level under the Water Use 
Policy.

I would like to thank the community for a great response over the summer period, in which we saw people really reduce their 
water use under amber restrictions.

Although we still have a long way to go to break this drought this is a huge boost for our farmers and rural residents who 
have been struggling through a harsh summer with extremely low feed and water. This rain will get things growing, and 
hopefully we will receive more rain over the coming months to set us up for a good autumn.

Under green level restrictions target consumption is 270 litres per person per day, and hand held hoses can be used at any 
time to water plants or lawns. Vehicles and hard surfaces can be washed at any time, and watering systems and sprinklers 
can also providing this is between 5pm and 10am to ensure we are using water wisely.

2020/21 Budget 

Over the coming weeks we will be going through the 2020/21 Budget & Operational Plan, which will be the final one 
approved by our current Council prior to elections in September. 

This financial year is the last of our 4 year delivery program, and therefore there aren’t too many huge surprises, or big new 
projects, within the budget. 

In Marulan we will be undertaking improvement work at the waste management centre, landscaping works in George Street 
and starting some of the water and wastewater projects. Roadwork is also occurring on the Gunlake and Hi Quality haulage 
routes, which include Lumley and Cullulla Road, and Brayton and Ambrose Road.

We expect the budget to go to Council in late March or early April, and then as per usual will be accepting comments and 
feedback during a 28 day exhibition period. 
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Welcome to the March 2020 edition of the Discover Marulan Newsletter; an initiative of the Marulan Region Chamber of 
Commerce.
Where has 2020 gone? At the blink of an eye it’s already autumn and shops are already stocking Easter eggs and hot 
cross buns. With such chaos and catastrophe consuming our focus in January and February, it’s understandable that time 
seems to have slipped by. Nonetheless, it helps us to appreciate and cherish the changing of seasons and the beauty and 
regeneration that nature provides.
The Chamber kicked off the year with a planning session to map out its projects for 2020. Members identified and voted 
on ten projects that will help promote commerce and tourism in our region. These include a Buy Local marketing initiative, 
a highway sign to promote tourism in Marulan, a reprint of our very popular Marulan Region Visitors’ Guide, continued 
improvements to the Discover Marulan website and social media channels, and other such projects.
With regard to the proposed highway sign, the Chamber has engaged artists to come up with two designs. These will soon 
be put up for community vote. Please keep an eye out for this on the Chamber’s website, which is marulanchamber.org.au , 
and on our Facebook page for instructions on how to vote.
If you run a business, whether large or small and irrespective of industry, now is the time to join or renew your membership 
with the Chamber. We are about to update and reprint our Members’ Directory which sets out all member businesses and 
the products and services they provide. We are also about to update the Marulan Region Visitors’ Guide which will have a 
circulation count of around 3,000. Instructions to join, and additional information, are included on our website. Members 
receive a complimentary, one-off, business card sized advert in the Discover Marulan Newsletter.
Wishing our readers the very best for the start of autumn..
Dr Stephen James 
President, Marulan Region Chamber of Commerce Inc.

President's Report

WATTLE GLEN
GEORGE STREET ANTIQUES 

MADE IN MARULAN 
SHORELINE CERAMICS

ALL MOVED 'OUT BACK' 
BEHIND WATTLE GLEN COTTAGE

 

Ph. Linda on  0400 547 939
linda.blicharz@gmail.com
81 George Street, Marulan

ALWAYS LOOKING FOR STOCK

Marulan Garden Club
The Marulan Garden Club has a most enjoyable monthly meeting at the Uniting Church Hall or garden visits. The Marulan 
Garden Club meetings are held on the first Tuesday of each month at the hall, 95 George Street from 10.00 am.
If you would like further information about the Marulan Garden Club, please contact Sue Montgomery on 4841 0288.
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The 2020 Goulburn Art Award 
is now open for submissions

The 2020 Goulburn Art Award is open for online submissions until 
5pm, Friday 6 March 2020 and is available to artists living within 
a 120km radius of Goulburn working across any medium. Two 
categories are open: the Goulburn Art Award and the Young Artist 
Award.

The winners will be announced on opening night, Friday 17 April 
with cash prizes awarded.

We encourage submissions from artists at all stages of their 
careers, and an open day will be held on 17 February for anyone 
needs assistance with their application. Share with your local artists 
and make this our biggest yet Goulburn!

Complete your entry form and get all the details online  
at https://goulburnregionalartgallery.com.au/award

Country Women's Association Report.

What an horrendous couple of months 
our community has endured, but 
thankfully everyone is safe and well.
Our first meeting for 2020 was held 
in February and we were very happy 
to welcome two prospective new 
members.
Our ladies have been busy preparing entries for the group 
Handicraft and Cookery Day to be held in the middle of 
March. The Marulan branch usually does very well on this 
day, so hopefully 2020 will be no different. 
We will again be running the kitchen at the Robertson 
Show, so come and say hello if you are at the Show.
The School Canteen is up and running and is being very 
well supported. Thank you to the parents. 
Our rooms are available for hire for a very reasonable fee, 
contact Faye on 4841 0727. 
Our meetings are on the third Wednesday of the month 
and new members are made very welcome.
Sue Montgomery, Publicity Officer, 
CWA Marulan Branch

CARAVAN FOR SALE

1983 Viscount Ultra Lite (pop top).
4.72mtrs, 4 birth.

11 months registration.
Very good condition.

$6,000 ono.
Housed under cover in Goulburn.

Phone Norm on 040 788 751
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Lions Club of Marulan & District

What an incredible couple of months we have had.
It never ceases to amaze me on how the community spirit excels in times of need. Heatwaves, floods and our constant winds 
have seen many of our folk reach out in these hard times so I am pleased to announce our small club has been able to make 
a big difference to so many.
One of our members, Chrissy Olsen, was out and about raising funds for the victims of these disasters when an accident saw 
her laid up in hospital. With all our hearts we wish Chrissy well and look forward to her speedy recovery.
Another of our members Pauline, has just completed her final Cancer treatment and is now on the road to a full recovery. 
Congratulations to Pauline and many many thanks to the wonderful care and expertise shown by the medical staff in 
Canberra Hospital. Lions raise thousands of dollars each year in support of the Cancer Council.

This month my introduction is of the 'Mayor of Marulan' as he is 
affectionally known, John Nicastri.

Giovanni (John) had to borrow money from family and friends back 
in his old country of Italy to pay for his passage to Australia.

Arriving in Sydney in 1956 it was a matter of days before landing 
his first job as a factory hand. John threw that job in after only one 
day. He was told to sweep the factory floor and when the task was 
complete he approached his boss for more work only to be told, 
"we don't work fast around here so do it again".  Such is John's 
honest work ethic that he quit.

His favourite childhood memory was attending school with his 
friends as in those days children actually talked and played outside 
together. No wonder he cherishes those memories 

One of John's proudest moments was receiving an OAM. Another 
he states was starting the Marulan and District Lions Club back in 
1981 of which he is still an active member.

His avourite food is of course Spaghetti which he cooks for his 
family every Wednesday evening.

The beautiful trees aligning George Street were planted by John and 
his good friend Maureen Eddy A slight hiccup occurred when they 
disrupted the main gas line passing through Marulan. The whole 
village could have been written off the map. Several frantic calls were 
made to the authorities but the urgency was not recognised by the 
powers to be so putting on a brave face they did whatever anyone 
else could have done and went home and had a 'Nice Cup of Tea'. 

The Lions still meet each 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month with the 
venue still being the Memorial Hall. If you have a few hours to spare 
each month and want to feel needed just pick up the phone.

Marlene Skipper, Communications Officer

DAY STOP TIME
Dates

Mar Apr May Jun

Thursday Brewers Centre, Marulan 10:00-11:00am 19 21

Thursday Marulan Pre-School (Anglicare) 11:00-11:45am 19 11

Wednesday Bungonia Hall 11:00-12:00pm 4, 25 6, 27

Thursday Tallong General Store 2:00-3:30pm 5, 26 7, 28

The Big READ Bus Timetable   Mar 2020 - May 2020

John Nicastri
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SUPPORT FOR LOCAL ARTISTS IN 2020

The Veolia Mulwaree Trust is encouraging local artists to apply for a Veolia Creative Arts Scholarship in 2020. 
Two scholarships valued at $3000 each are available to local creative artists working in any arts discipline, including but 
not limited to, performing arts, visual arts, literature, multi-media and screen arts.
The scholarship program commenced in 2008 and has provided support to more than 40 artists including musicians, 
authors, painters, film makers, print makers, sculptors, poets and photographers. The Veolia Creative Arts Scholarships 
were established to support the creative culture in our region and recognise the valuable contribution artists make to 
enrich our community. 
The selection committee, headed by Patron of the Veolia Creative Arts Scholarship Jennifer Lamb, will award two $3000 
scholarships for artists to further their arts practice or to undertake a program of arts study. 
Scholarships are available for practicing and emerging artists from any one of the seven Local Government 
Areas serviced by the Veolia Mulwaree Trust, including Goulburn Mulwaree, Oberon, Shoalhaven, Upper Lachlan, 
Wingecarribee, Wollondilly and the former Palerang Council area.
Applications close on 20 March 2019 and can be submitted online via https://mulwareetrust.smartygrants.com.au/
For more information visit the Veolia Mulwaree Trust website at www.mulwareetrust.org.au or call the Goulburn office on 
(02) 4822 2786. 

 

WITH THE EXPERIENCE, EXPERTISE & 
AN EXPANSIVE FLEET OF TRUCKS & 

MACHINERY TO GET THE JOB DONE. 

SPECIALISING IN: 

- Road Construction - Subdivisions  - Drainage Excavation   
- Access Roads  - House Sites  - Industrial Sites 
- Dams    - Clearing  - Crushing 
- Demolition   - Schools, Playgrounds & Ovals. 

17090 Hume Highway, Goulburn NSW 
2580.    Ph: 02) 4829 8200 

www.divalls.com.au 
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Lions Club of Marulan & District

The Lions Club of Marulan & District recently presented items directly to two local RFS stations.

A Milwaukee 3-in-1 tool kit was presented to the captain of the Marulan RFS, Jim Divall. 'Milwaukee' tools are the Marulan's 
RFS preferred tool complimenting their existing kit. An assortment of requested items consisting of a 6 burner BBQ, 
sandwich maker, vacuum flasks, toaster and a field radio were presented to the Towrang RFS. An odd assortment but items 
that are used by the volunteer fire fighters when returning to their station following an incident.

These small RFS units are in remote areas and are often at the bottom of the list when it comes to receiving donations so our 
small club consisting of 12 members are happy to say we do, as other lions clubs also reach out to locals when needed.
Marlene Skipper, Communications Officer

Captain John Divall, Lion Marlene Skipper. 
President Ron Furniss and 'Molly de Dog'

Peter and Fiona Bullman, Captain Phil Ohlback, 
Matt Whittaker, Lion Marlene Skipper and 
President Ron Furniss
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Advertising Rates

If you are interested in booking advertising space 
in Discover Marulan, please contact the Editor at 
editor@discovermarulan.com.au
Rates are as follows:

Full page ad $ 90.00 
190mm x 265mm
½ page ad $ 50.00 
190 x 130mm
⅓ page ad $ 35.00 
190mm x 85mm
¼ page ad $ 35.00 
90mm x 130mm
Business card size ad $ 15.00 
90mm x 55mm
Classified (3 lines no pic) $ 5.00
Community notices Free

10% discount for bookings of three months or 
more. Artwork to be supplied by 20th of each 
month. $30 p/hr charge for setting.

www.discovermarulan.com.au















































BUNGONIA 
VILLAGE FAIR 

  LOCALLY PRODUCED FOOD AND 
WINE, HANDMADE ARTS AND CRAFTS, 

 FFRREEEE  KKIIDDSS  AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS 
COMMUNITY & BUSINESS INFO STALLS. 

GOOD COFFEE 

 

      ****HHOORRSSEE--DDRRAAWWNN  BBUUGGGGYY  RRIIDDEESS****  

 

     BUNGONIA RFS BBQ  

     SAT 14TH MARCH 2020 
 8AM –2PM 
BUNGONIA 

VILLAGE HALL 
      STALLS $10     GITTA 0429602597;  

P RO CE E DS  TO  BUNGO NIA  & D IS TRI CT HIS TO RICAL S O CIE TY  INC.  
CE M E TE RY  20 0  NAM E S  M E M O RIAL  
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Build something great™ 
 

Boral Marulan South Operations 
An update for the community through Discover Marulan  

 
 

March 2020 

More information? www.boral.com.au/marulan. 
Like us on Facebook – @BoralAustralia.  

 
 

 

Boral’s Marulan South Operations is pleased to present our valued neighbours and 
community with this regular update. 

 
  
 
 
 
 

   
 
Thank you to our Local RFS 
Early in December 2019, Marulan RFS held a training 
evening at Peppertree quarry to review bushfire 
management plans, access to the gorge and facilities 
in preparation for any such event. 
 
Little did we know that 3 weeks later, the Currowan 
and Morton Fires would be in our neighbourhood. 
Both of the Boral sites, provided great viewing 
platforms from which to launch a drone and assess 
the location of the fire fronts closest to Marulan and 
Tallong siting in the gorge.  
On behalf of the Boral Marulan south operations, we 
thank the self-less volunteers of our Local RFS. 

 
 
 
 

2020 brings changes to Marulan south 
operations 
For a number of years now, Angus Shedden and 
Dean Beltrame have headed up our Peppertree 
Quarry and Marulan south limestone mine 
respectively. 

Both have been involved at community events such 
as Tallong Apple Day and Marulan Kite festival 
helping with set up and playing mad games and 
designing kites.  
Angus and Dean have taken up new roles within 
Boral and left our Marulan operations.  

 

 
We wish Dean and Angus all the best and hope 
to see them at the festivals in the future. 
 

        
 
Mark McCarthy is now looking after Marulan 
south limestone and has already been involved 
in both the Apple day and Kite festivals in 2019. 

 
Michael Higgins is our new Quarry Manager at 
Peppertree, coming from Boral Queensland 
operations and is looking forward to being 
involved in our community engagement 
programs. 
 
Long Service awards continue 
Boral Peppertree Quarry continued the 
celebration and acknowledgement of long 
service holding a BBQ for Graeme Lawrence 
achieving 10 years’ service with Boral, working 
at Dunmore and Peppertree Quarry’s over the 
time.  

 
 

 Connect with Boral Marulan South 
Quarry:   4841 1701 
Limestone:  4820 3003 
Email:   feedback@boral.com.au 
Environment (Quarry): 4841 1701 
Hours:  24 hours – see website.  
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BUNGONIA RFS BENEFIT  
Saturday 28 March 4pm to 9pm (or later)

A FUNDRAISER for BUNGONIA RFS to say THANK YOU 
to the hard working Captain and Crews at the RFS Shed, King St, Bungonia Village.

Bring the family  |  Please bring and share plates of food  |  BYOG
Come to meet and greet and say a big thanks to our LOCAL bushfire brigade.

Be ready for a good time with Loz and Mike and Karaoke music too.
Donate $10 per adult and enter lucky door prize ; school age children free.

Extra multiples of $5 donations increase your chance to win some of the simple/fun/different prizes.
More information; Anne 02 4844 4228

Supported by the Bungonia and District Historical Society Inc. with The Bungonia Volunteer Rural Fire Service

The Marulan Region Chamber of Commerce Inc
encourages people to support local businesses. We have a great village with great services and terrific local businesses 
with more yet to come. You’ll find the prices at our local businesses are comparable to those in the big towns and cities. 
Not only that, you’ll also be helping sustain our local economy. To find out more about our Buy Local initiative, visit the 
Chamber’s website at marulanchamber.org.au

13 Montague Street  Goulburn  2580

p: 02 4821 1588   f: 02 4821 9850   e: info@johnsonandsendall.com.au

www.johnsonandsendall.com.au
Morris Owen    |    Alison Howarth    |    Tim McGrath   |   Sam Rowland   |   Stephen Edwards

For advice on all your legal requirements

SOLICITORS - CONVEYANCERS
Incorporating Mullens & Steven J Lamond
JOHNSON & SENDALL

The Marulan Progress Association will once again take part in 
the 2020 Clean Up Australia Day Campaign.
We are seeking more volunteers to clean the extraordinary 
mess adjacent to KFC.
Registration will commence on Saturday 14th March.
Venue for registration is the Tony Onions Park at 9am.
Sturdy footwear is essential along with a sun hat.
Gloves will be supplied.
For more information  Ph 0408 213 199.
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Goulburn District Education Foundation – 2020 
Scholarship Presentations 
 
As part of Gunlake Quarries commitment to supporting our local community, we were very pleased to be 
continuing our association and involvement with the Goulburn District Education Foundation’s (GDEF) 
scholarship program, which helps Goulburn and district school leavers to access further education, 
whether it be at a tertiary or technical (TAFE) level. 
 
These scholarships can be used to offset any fees or costs that are associated with local students further 
education. The scholarship also provides recipients with ongoing support and mentorship. 
 
This year there were 39 applications and 30 
grants were awarded.  
 
As well as being a member of the selection 
committee, Gunlake is the Foundation’s major 
sponsor, contributing $20000pa towards the 
scholarships, which will help students pursue 
careers in a variety of areas such as engineering, 
nursing, IT, education, law and many others. 
 
Gunlake is proud to continue our commitment 
to the GDEF and to the further education of 
our local students. 
 

 
 
We always encourage community 
feedback by visiting our website at: 
www.gunlake.com.au/contact/ or by 
calling Gunlake Quarry on 02 4841 
1344.   

Gunlake’s Michelle Pullen, Vince Matthews & Andrew Wade with Apprentice 
Welder and Boiler Maker Ryley Maunder   

Gunlake’s Vince Matthews & Andrew Wade with Brandyn Law   
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Tallong Twitterings

FIRST THERE WAS FIRE…

A very belated Happy New Year to everyone.! The bushfires made a difficult start to 2020 and the community’s grateful 
thanks go to the fire fighters and support personnel from the Tallong Rural Fire Brigade as well as other men and women 
from the Marulan, Big Hill and Towrang Rural Fire Brigades and many 
more brigades from our district and beyond. A big thank you also 
to the helicopter pilots and crew, water carters and plant operators 
and many others who spent all January 2020 working to control the 
fires along Caoura Road which resulted from a spot fire from the 
Currowan blaze on New Years Eve. 
Two houses and a number of sheds on other properties were lost 
but it is a miracle that there was not much worse property damage 
and a tribute to the skills and professionalism of all involved. However 
damage to the flora and fauna of the area has been great and it 
remains to be seen how long it will take the bush to recover.
One of the houses lost was the old house known as “Fairview” right 
at the end of Caoura Road, originally belonging to Samuel Ruse who 
died in 1936 aged 83 years. Samuel, according to his son Francis’ 
obituary, was a grandson of James Ruse, a convict on the First Fleet 
and later the first ex-convict to receive a land grant. The Ruse family 
were devout members of the Salvation Army and for many years 
hosted revival services at their properties. 
After the fire were brought under control, Michael Trevisiol tendered 
his resignation as Captain of the Tallong RFS and the community 
would like to thank him for all the dedication, hard work  and 
commitment he has brought to the role. He has been there for 
his members and community and will continue as Senior Deputy 
Captain. Deputy Captain Jen McNulty has been promoted to Interim 
Captain pending the RFS AGM in April 2020.      (continued next page)

After the fires - the scene from 
Caoura Road, February 2020

Caoura Road, February 2020Caoura Road, 2018
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THEN THERE WERE FLOODS…

The second week in February saw the onset of most welcome rain which put out the remaining fires and filled the tanks and 
dams. It is now providing green pick for the animals and aiding the recovery of the bush. Properties along Caoura Road and 
in Tallong village itself, recorded rainfalls of in excess of 300mm, nearly as much as had been recorded for the previous 12 
months.
Unfortunately this caused further problems for the police and the RFS with the Highland Way being flooded by Barbers Creek 
at the railway viaduct and many trees down on local roads. Once again the community thanks them for their work.
Also many thanks to Goulburn Mulwaree Council who came out and repaired the damage that had been caused to the road 
surface, cleared the culvert under the road and removed the debris from Barbers Creek which was  largely responsible for the 
flooding. Now we just have to wait for more rain before we can declare the problem solved!

FINGERS CROSSED WE DON’T GET THE PESTILENCE…

We open our brewery in Tallong on
the last Saturday of every month.

Come and join us.
Bookings through the website
www.wyadrabrewing.com.au

Phone
Marulan    4841 1110
Goulburn  4822 1125
Bruce  0473 188 885

Locally owned & operated

SKIP BINS AT BARGAIN PRICES
3m3    6m3    10m3    15m3

PERMANENT FRONT LIFT BINS
for commercial or rural

1.5m3    3m3    4.5m3

PH: 4841 1528 
aglimefertilisers.com.au

CALL US FOR YOUR 
AGRICULTURAL LIME NEEDS

High quality & local for over 80 years
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               CARPETS CURTAINS BLINDS 
                                                                              (formerly Sydney Curtains & Blinds) 
 
 
Based in Marulan and servicing the local area including the Southern Highlands and 
Southern Tablelands. 
 
We supply & install all types of;     Curtains – Blinds - Plantation Shutters  
                                                              Awnings – Flyscreens - Safety Doors 
                                                              Automation – Carpets & underlay 
 
                               We repair all types of blinds & window coverings. 
 

                    Phone Todd or Doris on 1800 99 69 69  
                                           for a free in-home quote and consultation. 
 
                 
                Mention this ad for 30% off all MICROSEAL fabric protection applications. 

Lovell Meizer Funerals offers an alternate approach to celebrating the lives of your loved ones. Our 
caring female team nurture you through planning, designing and celebrating a life well lived with 

care and compassion.

From the first phone call through to the funeral service our team will be there, supporting you every 
step of the way. Pre-planning and arrangements can occur in the comfort of your own home. 

 
When you need care that is everything and a little more, call Lovell Meizer Funerals.

Pre-planning, pre-paid (fixed at today’s prices) and interest free payment options available*
Pre-paid plans can start as little as $50 per month.  

With over 18 years experience within the funeral industry
 

73 Reynolds St, Goulburn
P: 02 4822 4400
E: admin@lmfunerals.com.au
W: lmfunerals.com.au

LOVELL MEIZER FUNERALS
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Peter Butterfield (Licensee)
54 George Street, Marulan 2579, Tel: (02) 4841 1504
Wining, Dining & Great Entertainment

For Sale
Brad Carey 0432 098 019
Proudly Richardson&Wrench
Goulburn/Marulan | 0432 410 410

Acquire a block of land in Marulan town
- Lots range in size from 955m2 to 3899m2 
- Prices range from $215,000 to $335,000
- Only 8 Lots available in 11 Lot development

Limestone Estate
Richard Street, Marulan
Exciting & limited opportunity 

For Lease
Inspect As Advertised or By Appointment
randw.com.au/goulburn
Debbie Carey 0432 410 410
Proudly Richardson&Wrench
Goulburn/Marulan

Exciting business opportunities

This new and modern village centre has opportunities available to secure a 
retail shop in the new town hub, which sits in a prime position in the main 
street of the town, and offers an off-street, landscaped car park with 64 car 
spaces. Zoned B2 local centre and offering 3 to 10-year lease options, with 
rent-free or fit-out assistance by negotiation for long term tenants.

TThe Marulan Village Centre has opened and is currently trading new retail 
businesses, such as IGA supermarket, Hair salon & Carpets, curtains, blinds.

Drop-in next door, or give us a call to arrange an inspection. 

69 George Street, Marulan

.................

.................
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Family owned & operated business that has a 
farming background.  Servicing the local & 

wider community for four generations.  
Dedicated & versatile operators, who provide 
professional, friendly service and take pride in 

their work, no matter what scale the  job.

Office: 02 4841 1660
Russell: 0408 483 967
Josh: 0438 411 573
Justin: 0439 423 130

Email: admin@coopersearthmoving.com.au
www.coopersearthmoving.com.au

SPECIALISING IN
Dam design and construction, soil 

conservation, clearing, roads, house sites, 
sewer and water, horse arenas, pasture 
improvement, fencing (rural & security).

FOR HIRE
Bulldozers, backhoes, dump trucks, 5T to 

29T excavators, graders, tractors, rigid 
tippers, skid steer loaders, water trucks.

Strength. Performance. Passion.

© 2012 Legal entity

Lynwood Quarry Community Inquiries
Who do I contact if I have an inquiry about Lynwood Quarry operations, including blasts 
and vibration?

• call the 24/7 hotline on 1300 657 051
• submit a webpage email via www.holcim.com.au/about-us/contact
• mail a letter to PO Box 76, Marulan NSW 2579.

If you would like to receive proactive blasts notifications for Lynwood Quarry, please contact us 
and request to be placed on the blasts notification contact list.

Holcim is committed to investigating every inquiry and maintaining open communication with the 
community. 

Thank you for your ongoing cooperation as we continue our work at Lynwood Quarry.
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Community Connections

EMERGENCY NUMBER: 000 Landline
 112 Mobile

Emergency App: Emergency+

Goulburn Ambulance Station .......... 4827 0444 
SES ................................................ 132 500
Goulburn Base Hospital .................. 4827 3111
Marulan Police Station .................... 4841 1516
Goulburn Police Station .................. 4824 0799
LifeLine ........................................... 131 114
WIRES ............................................ 1300 094 737
Marulan Rural Fire Service .............. 4841 1555
Marulan General Store .................... 4841 1717
Marulan Pharmacy .......................... 4841 1622
Marulan Post Office ........................ 4841 1648

Transport Sydney Trains 
Southern Highlands Line
Marulan to Central (various stops)
Departs Marulan at 5:48 am
Arrives Central at 8.40 am

Departs Marulan at 07:52 am
Arrives Central at 10.34 am

Departs Marulan at 1.37 pm (Bus)
Arrives Central at 5.30 pm (Train)

Further information can be obtained at 
http://www.transportnsw.info

Marulan Region Chamber of Commerce
President: Dr Stephen James
Vice President:  David Humphreys
Secretary: Linda Blicharz
Treasurer: Cheryl Bell

Further information can be obtained at 
http://www.marulanchamber.org.au

Brewer Centre
Dr Rob Kellett
Marulan Medical Clinic 
Mondays and Wednesdays, 8 am – 5 pm
Ph 4841 1223

Marulan & District Historical Society
The Marulan & District Historical Society Inc. (MDHS) 
meets the 2nd Thursday of every month at 1.00 pm 
at the Uniting Church Hall.
President: Russell Montgomery
Secretary: Sue Montgomery, 4841 0288
Treasurer: Rosemary Turner 0409 244 574
Further information can be obtained at 
http://www.marulanhistorical.org.au.

Country Women’s Association
The Marulan Branch of the CWA meets the 3rd 
Wednesday of every month at the CWA Room, 28 
George Street, Marulan.
Contact: Faye on 4841 0727

Marulan Lions Club
Our members do whatever is needed to help their 
local communities. Everywhere we work, we make 
friends.
Contact: Marlene Skipper on 4841 1313

Marulan Garden Club
Meets 1st Tuesday of the month at the Uniting 
Church hall at 10.00 am
President: Carolyn Hale
Secretary: Alan & Vicki Mitchell
Treasurer: Sue Montgomery
For further information call 4841 0288

Advertise Your Business
from as little as $13.50 a month
contact editor@discovermarulan.com.au
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Calendar of Events
Sunday 1 

All Denominations 
Chruch Service, All 
Saints Anglican Church, 
Marulan, 9am 
Marulan Craft Shop, 
10am, Memorial Hall

Monday 2 Tuesday 3 Wednesday 4 Thursday 5 Friday 6 Saturday 7 Sunday 8 

Marulan Chi Kung 
Group, 10am, CWA Hall 
MDHS Working Bee, 
10am, 95 George St

Marulan Garden Club, 
10.00am 
WSK Martial Arts, 
5.30pm, CWA Hall 
Marulan Rural Fire 
Service, Training, 7pm

Marulan Lions Card 
Players Club, 7pm, 
Memorial Hall

Marulan: Regular Bin 
Marulan: Recycle Bin 
WSK Martial Arts, 
5.30pm, CWA Hall

Valmar Community 
Transport, 9am

Marulan Craft Shop, 
10am, Memorial Hall

Marulan Craft Shop, 
10am, Memorial Hall

Monday 9 Tuesday 10 Wednesday 11 Thursday 12 Friday 13 Saturday 14 Sunday 15 

Marulan Chi Kung 
Group, 10am, CWA Hall 
MDHS Working Bee, 
10am, 95 George St

WSK Martial Arts, 
5.30pm, CWA Hall 
Marulan Lions Club, 
6pm, Memorial Hall  
Marulan Rural Fire 
Service, Training, 7pm

Marulan Lions Card 
Players Club, 7pm, 
Memorial Hall

Marulan: Regular Bin 
MDHS Meeting, 1pm, 
Uniting Church Hall  
WSK Martial Arts, 
5.30pm, CWA Hall

Valmar Community 
Transport, 9am

Marulan Craft Shop, 
10am, Memorial Hall 
Marulan Book 
Exchange, 10am, 
Memorial Hall

Marulan Craft Shop, 
10am, Memorial Hall

Monday 16 Tuesday 17 Wednesday 18 Thursday 19 Friday 20 Saturday 21 Sunday 22 

Marulan Chi Kung 
Group, 10am, CWA Hall 
MDHS Working Bee, 
10am, 95 George St 
Marulan Progress 
Meeting, 5.30pm

WSK Martial Arts, 
5.30pm, CWA Hall 
Marulan Rural Fire 
Service, Training, 7pm

CWA Meeting, 
10.00am, CWA Hall 
Marulan Lions Card 
Players Club, 7pm, 
Memorial Hall

Marulan: Regular Bin 
Marulan: Recycle Bin 
WSK Martial Arts, 
5.30pm, CWA Hall 
Marulan Chamber of 
Commerce Meeting, 
6pm, Memorial Hall

Valmar Community 
Transport, 9am

Marulan Craft Shop, 
10am, Memorial Hall

Marulan Craft Shop, 
10am, Memorial Hall

Monday 23 Tuesday 24 Wednesday 25 Thursday 26 Friday 27 Saturday 28 Sunday 29 

Marulan Chi Kung 
Group, 10am, CWA Hall 
MDHS Working Bee, 
10am, 95 George St

WSK Martial Arts, 
5.30pm, CWA Hall 
Marulan Lions Club, 
6pm, Memorial Hall  
Marulan Rural Fire 
Service, Training, 7pm

Marulan Lions Card 
Players Club, 7pm, 
Memorial Hall

Marulan: Regular Bin 
WSK Martial Arts, 
5.30pm, CWA Hall

Valmar Community 
Transport, 9am

Marulan Craft Shop, 
10am, Memorial Hall

Marulan Craft Shop, 
10am, Memorial Hall

Monday 30 Tuesday 31 Wednesday 1 Thursday 2 Friday 3 Saturday 4 Sunday 5 

Marulan Chi Kung 
Group, 10am, CWA Hall 
MDHS Working Bee, 
10am, 95 George St

WSK Martial Arts, 
5.30pm, CWA Hall 
Marulan Rural Fire 
Service, Training, 7pm

Marulan Lions Card 
Players Club, 7pm, 
Memorial Hall

Marulan: Regular Bin 
Marulan: Recycle Bin 
WSK Martial Arts, 
5.30pm, CWA Hall

Valmar Community 
Transport, 9am

Marulan Craft Shop, 
10am, Memorial Hall

All Denominations 
Chruch Service, All 
Saints Anglican Church, 
Marulan, 9am 
Marulan Craft Shop, 
10am, Memorial Hall

March 2020

Marulan Memorial Hall - George Street, Marulan
CWA Hall - 28 George Street, Marulan

For a more comprehensive list of events head to discovermarulan.com.au/events


